






An Attempt to Relate the G:ross Intensity of a 
Compound Odo:r to the Total Concent:ration of In-
gredients (VI) 
一一一一Effectof Temperature upon the Sense of Smell 
Isamu SANO and Aichi SANO 
In one of our foregoing reports， we have， based on the thought that when an odorant 
mol巴cul巴beadsorbed on the face of olfactory organ this causes the sens巴ofsmell， derived two 
relations connecting thεgross intensity of a compound odor to its total concentration. These are 
Eqs. (1) and (2)， the former holding for the case of non-selective adsorption of ingredients and 
the latt邑rfor the case of selectivεone 
Starting from Eq_ (1)， we have arriv巴dat Eq. (6) after the introduction of appropriate 
assumptions as well as certain pieces of information followed by differentiation with respect to 
temperature. Eq. (6) could be， by simplification， reduced to Eq. (7)， by dint of which we estimated 
the effect of temperature under some typical conditions， and found th呂tthe sens巴 ofsmell 
declines as th邑temperaturerises ; toexpress numerically， itgoes down by a few tenths of the 6 
point scale units or less for a r incr巴asein temperature. Thus， we reach the conclusion that， 
in general， the effect of temperature upon the sense of smell is so minor that it might be practiclly 
ignored 
Lastly， itmust be mentioned that we are able to draw the same conclusion for the case of 






































K， = k，ln(r，a，B) (3) 
種々の量から組立てられているが，これらの中， a，および
BはLangmuirの吸着式







































し回帰直線が，それぞれ， 1= 0.9502 logC+ 1.2873および
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